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1. Introduction
This study is focused on thin gate oxide degradation of an
advanced CMOS technology in high volume manufacturing
today. The technology uses four metal levels, 6nm gate
oxide, .35um feature size, and dual poly-gates. For such a
fabrication line, more than 30 plasma processes and
approximately 10 CMP planarization steps are employed.
Therefore, the gate oxide degrades due to the following
main causes: l) plasma induced charging damage since so
many plasma steps are used and plasma damage is
accumulative; 2) process induced defect since wafers are
constantly exposed to numerous process induced particles
and contaminants; and l) + 2). The root cause analysis
showed that the gate oxide deteriorated predominantly due
to l) + 2), that is, a combination of plasma process
induced charging and process induced defect. Such a
combination makes gate oxides to be more susceptible to
plasma damage, and therefore, leads to an enhanced gate
oxide degradation. The root cause analysis was performed
through both electrical and physical analysis which
identified tlre nature of the defect and its formation. The
defect formation was explained by a proposed model. The
enhanced gate oxide degradation during high volume
manufacturing of advanced CMOS technology may limit
gate oxide scaling.

2. Experiment
Plasma Process Induced Charging
The gate oxide degradation caused by a combination

and physical analysis of the
gate oxide leakage.

n* and p+ oxides with high

Electrical Analysis
Fig.l shows a typical Ig -Vg characteristics of the pchannel transistor gate oxide leakage caused by plasma
damage. It exhibits an asymmetric behavior, significantly
higher gate oxide leakage with a positive bias voltage. It is
sirnilar to a p-n diode characteristic, a large current with Vg
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plasma charging damage and process defect was verified by
using an unconventional plasma charging test structure. In
this stnrcture, the antenna is fixed, and the transistor size is
varied, in contrast to the conventional structure where the
transistor is fixed and the antenna size is varied. In this
way, the plasma damage can be readily distinguished from
the process defect by making the transistor size large. The
details on the test stnrcture design, its salient features and
test results can be found in reference[l]. Ig was solely used
as a plasma charging damage monitor since Vt, gm, Dit
and Qbd were found to be not sensitive enough for Tox <
7nm. The test result indicated a much higher number of p+
poly gate oxide fallout than the n+ poly gate oxides[1,2,3].
In the case of severe plasma damage, both n+ and p+ oxides
were damaged to the same extent, but still a higher number

of p+ oxide fallout in some cases. In the case

some sort of process induced defect associated with the p+
gate oxides. Therefore, the efforts were focused on electrical

of mild

plasma charging, only the p+ gate oxide damage occurred,
with minimum n* gate oxide damage. This suggests that
the plasma charging alone can not be responsible for the
high susceptibility of the p+ gate oxides. There must be

Fig. : A pn diode characteristig a large current with Vg+
(forward bias) and a srnall current with Vg- (reverse bias).
positive (forward bias) and a small current with Vg negative
(reverse bias). Next, it was electrically determined where
the gate oxide leakage originates in the transistor. With the
measurement conditions as shown in Fig. 2, if Ig= Inw, it
signifies presence of a defect in the channel region, if Ig =
Is, a defect in the source region, and if Ig = Id, a defect in
the drain region. This technique was applied to both n+ and
p+ gate oxides damaged by plasma charging. A surprise
result was obtained, especially for P+ gate oxides. It was
found that n+ gate oxide leakage occurred predominantly at
the source or drain edge of the gate oxide, even for the
largest (l00um x l00um) transistor. On the other hand, p+
gate oxide leakage occurred predominantly in the channel
region of the transistor, even for the minimum channel
(20um x .32um) transistor. The irnplication of an area
defect in such a small or edge intensive transistor was not
expected since the plasma damage occurs at the highest
field point which normally exists at the source and drain
edge.
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Fig.2:Eled漬 cal measurement set‐ up to detemine where

the Fte oxidelette ours.

EBス 〕∠″arysris
h order to conf1111l the electrical result,EBIC analysis

was perfomed.EBIC can show not only where the gate
oxide leakage origmttes,but more mportantL it Can also
localize or pinpoint the leakage site as shown in Fig。

3.The

EBIC resuLs were in oomplete agreetnent宙 th the electrical
results.For n+gate oxides,the EBIC emisslon sites
indicated by hot spots occllred predominantly tt the edge,

area(100tlm x
3a.For p+gate oxides,

not at channel area even for the largeゞ
100uln)tranSiStor as showll in Fig。

the clnission sites occllred predominantly at the channel
area,■ ot

ttthe edges even forthe minimum chamd len帥
(.32un)transistor,as showll in Fig。 3b.Noti∝ aヾ剛 small

localized nature ofthe enlission site.This clearly indicates
s are foll鳳 ed in tte p‐
that some sort ofprocess dOf改 滝
channel g誠 o oxides,contributing to the high susccが ibility
to plasma charging darnage。

Fig. 3a: For the n* galos, the EBIC emission spot occurs
predominantly at the sour@ and drain edge of the transistor.
eren for the largest area (100um x l00um) transistor as
shown.

Fig. 3b; For the p* g4tesr the emission spot occurs
predominantly at the channel area' not at the edge even for
the minimum channel (..32um) transistor as shown. It occurs
at the center ofthe minimum transistor.

FIB and TEM Cross Section
The next step was to perform FIB cross section through
the EBIC emission sites to determine the nafire of the
defect. The FIB cross section was found to be extre,lnely
difficult to do because the emission site where the gate
oxide leakage originates was very small, -5004 or less in
diameter. The cross section was performed in several
increments. For each increment, the sample was taken out
of the FIB machine, and was observed under a high
resolution SEM. This procedure was repeated for each
increminal ion milling. Only two out of eight samples were
successful. One of these is shown in Fig. 4. Notice a
missing gate oxide or a pin hole (-5004) created by plasma
damage. A slight decorating etching was done to highlight
the image. TEM cross section was not successful because of
the difficulties involved in the sample preparation for such a
small cross section area.
'

Fig. 4: FIB cross section through the EBIC emission site. A
missing oxide or a pin hole created during plasma charging
is clearly seen. Boron diffirsion through the pin hole can
form a p-n diode.
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